SIC discusses phone directory

by BOB TERRILL

Publication of a university student directory was discussed at the first Summer Interim Committee meeting June 27.

All Prof. John Holley, said he had talked to Leo Bankoff, faculty advisor to Alpha Zeta, the organization that published the last directory, and was informed there were no plans to publish a directory this year.

Holley raised the prospect of contracting with an off campus enterprise for the directory.

Bill Telleo, committee member from the School of Agriculture and Natural Resources Council, said members of Alpha Zeta had discussed the directory at their last meeting and perhaps were interested.

Holley said many of the requests at Roundhouse, the student information service, were for information a student directory could provide.

Mike Herdt, next year's and Finance Committee chairman, and a guest at the meeting, said they felt the students needed and wanted a student directory.

In other discussion Roy Gardner, director of all business affairs, said the Nixon Administration's price freezes will affect prices in such places as the El Corral Bookstore, the dining halls and other retail businesses on campus.

Gardner said he is awaiting a ruling by the local Internal Revenue Service on the increased price of the 1973 Mustang football season ticket. If the increase is disallowed, Gardner said he would appeal the decision to the Los Angeles office of IRS.

In other business the committee passed a resolution congratulating the university Rodeo Team for winning the 1971 National Intercollegiate Rodeo Association championships in Buena Park, Calif.

The committee agreed to meet every other Wednesday afternoon throughout the summer and hold emergency meetings when required. All Vice President and committee chairman John Jones called the next meeting for July 11.

Kennedy approves power for campus radio KCPR

All of our records are promotional copies donated by record companies. Since our entire record library is promotional and free, naturally the record companies send what is popular at the time. Since we have no programming budget, we have to do the best we can with what we get, 80 per cent of what we get is free.”

Dausman said KCPR's antenna is now 80 feet from the ground on top of radio station KVEC's transmitter building. The building is at the top of Radio Hill on university property. He said the new antenna would be mounted 80 feet from the ground on a telephone pole near the building.

Life singing fills Chumash

Come and discover the real purpose and meaning to life with The Lost and Found, a Christian-oriented singing group. The group will appear in Chumash Auditorium at 7:00 tonight.

The concert is sponsored by the Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship of the university. The vehicle for conveying what they have discovered in life is music. Musically, the concert will range from current popular and classical music to contemporary religious songs.

The 11 members of the singing group are representative of students across the nation. Besides giving concerts, they have made radio and television appearances, cut two long playing records, two books of musical arrangements and been featured in national magazines. The group also has a major part in the film production, Jeat For The Love Of It.

The concert is scheduled to begin at 7 p.m. and will be open to the public. Admission will be free.

Fall parking increase authorized by trustees

Supply and demand equal increased parking fees. Beginning Sept. 14, the new parking structure will go into effect.

Director of Business Affairs James Landreth said, "Faculty staff and students will begin paying higher parking permit fees in September which is a resolution recently approved by the Board of Trustees."

Even though the construction to expand the Health Center eliminates more parking spaces, the increase will be implemented.

Landreth said, "The State University and College system pools its parking fees revenue to provide a broader base for individual campus improvements."

"The charge was made that this campus was in effect paying for multi-story parking lots on southern California campuses. "This may be true, but if this university should plan to expand its parking facilities then the other campuses would carry a portion of our costs," Landreth said. Starting June 30, each campus will receive a financial statement showing how much money was spent and for what.

Landreth has alerted the chancellors office to check the affect of Phase Four on the proposed fees increase. But until such a time as fees, Nixon exclaimed the details of the pending fees about all you can be certain of is the quarterly increase of parking fees from 80 to 88. The cost for the four-week permits will increase from $8 to $14. One-week permits will become 80 cents and the fee for use of metered parking spaces will become ten cents per hour.

The Lost and Found, a Christian singing group, will appear tonight at 7:00 in Chumash Auditorium. Admission is free to the public.
Short finances turn off KCPR radio
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It's refreshing to note that University Pres. Robert Kennedy has shown an interest in KCPR's programming in his power approval memo. (See page 1) There have been bad vibes from the top of the hill about the vibes emanating from the bottom of the hill for some time. Administrators' general disapproval of rock music is certainly no surprise. The real surprise is that KCPR executives are two steps ahead with a concerted effort to get away from the screaming rock-jock radio style. These efforts were not initiated by administrative disapproval but by recognition of the epitaph of rock radio. The specter of the screaming rock-jock is about to be exorcised out the door.

Administrators are rightfully wondering if they too are having bad vibes from the top of the hill. Kennedy's call for excellence is a cheap price for education. Whatever the amount, money is a cheap price for education. Broadcast journalists at Cal Poly have been robbed of an education.

ASI numbers now changed

Telephone numbers of the ASI student officers in the Union have been changed to 546-4781 through 4784. The numbers for the various activities planning center in the Union remain as 546-3476.
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WEEKDAYS • BUFFET 11:30 - 1300 $1.75
"FRIED CHICKEN & PANCAKES ARE OUR SPECIALTY"
544-2020
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IT'S "DO" FAMILY NIGHT!
Offer Good July 3-6
Your choice of any of these "DO" ROYAL TREATS reg.

49c

Dairy Queen

12 Broad St.
San Luis Obispo

on those long, lazy summer afternoons when you need a cool lift and don't have a lot of money to spend, try our fantastic Hamburg Special Deli Dairy Queen

485 m. monterey

organic produce, fruit juices, herbs, grains, natural oils

FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Specialized Motor Tune-Up
Dyna-Vision Analysis
Ignition - Carbuation
Alternators - Wiring - Generators
Regulators - Starters - Batteries

Monterey & California Blvd. Phone 543-8211
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Editor's Note: This is the first part of an overview of the current journalism at this university. Part two will explore some possible solutions to problems presented here.

It is probably safe to assume that the proximity of Mustang offices to a printing press is not accidental. Ideas, writers, press, people, a happy polygamou marriage. Unfortunately the electronic counterpart: ideas, broad-casters, equipment, people, has not as much understanding at Cal Poly as was the romantic GBU couple at an aggie stamp.

The first thing state builders did when they started on KCPR's studio was to straighten out planned, acoustically superior, non-parallel studio walls. Displaying further ingenuity they took to meticulously sealing off any possible fresh air source. With the entombment of a large window, electronic equipment was left to overheat, suicidally decreasing its own life expectancy.

Many KCPR disk jockeys have pondered the suicide question, wondering if they too are decreasing their life expectancy by accepting an air shift in high temperatures. It's refreshing to note that University Pres. Robert Kennedy has shown an interest in KCPR's programming in his power approval memo. (See page 1) There have been bad vibes from the top of the hill about the vibes emanating from the bottom of the hill for some time. Administrators' general disapproval of rock music is certainly no surprise. The real surprise is that KCPR executives are two steps ahead with a concerted effort to get away from the screaming rock-jock radio style. These efforts were not initiated by administrative disapproval but by recognition of the epitaph of rock radio. The specter of the screaming rock-jock is about to be exorcised out the door.

Administrators are rightfully wondering if they too are having bad vibes from the top of the hill. Kennedy's call for excellence is a cheap price for education. Whatever the amount, money is a cheap price for education. Broadcast journalists at Cal Poly have been robbed of an education.
Ol' fashioned Independence Day

HATS OFF!
ALONG THE STREET THERE COMES
A BLARE OF BUGLES, A RUFFLE OF
DRUMS,
A FLASH OF COLOR BENEATH THE SKY:
HATS OFF!
THE FLAG IS PASSING BY!
—HENRY HOLCOMB BENNETT

Story by Brad Brown

1900's Relived

On Independence Day 1971, San Luis Obispo citizens in turn of the century costumes will celebrate an Ol' fashioned 4th, with food, bands, dancing and gaiety.

The Chamber of Commerce is sponsoring the free celebration for town citizens. One of last year's organizers, Mrs. Linnaea Phillips said the idea of the celebration is to, "try to touch as many of the old people as we can."

There are so many crafts that these people can pass on."

Handmade dolls, some mechanical wood toys, jewelry, hand cymbals, leather goods, pottery, clothing, baskets, needlework and weather vanes will all be on display in the Plaza.

Mrs. Phillips said the idea of the celebration is to go back to the 1900's and to, "get out of jeans and our jean thinking."

Mall delivery by cart, Court St. Post Office.

Yosemite Bar and Inhibers, circa 1908.

San Luis Grocery, circa 1908.
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
at WHOLESALE PRICES

TV-RADIO-STERO-HI FI-PARTS
picture tubes-television & radio tubes & parts
phone needles-recording tape-test equipment
tools-citizen's band equipment-antennas-sets
rotors-speakers-enclosures
Sam's photo facts & technical books

SONY TAPE RECORDERS, TV'S RADIOS

MID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.

543-2770

1441 Monterey
San Luis Obispo

Mountain Sports
THIRD ANNIVERSARY SALE!
Look at these super savings!

SLEEPING BAGS

ALPINE DESIGNS
Sierra Breeper (twin) 90.00 56.88

UNICORN
Twin 103.00 58.88

Nordic 110.00 64.88

SNOWFLAKE
Pak Poncho 85.00 48.88

Road to 78.00 50.88

SIERRA DESIGNS

slightly damaged damns
no. 100 reg. 95.50 76.88
no. 100 lge. 101.50 81.88
no. 200 X-long 118.00 58.88

ACCESSORIES

Primus 2-Burner 39.95 25.85

Gerry mini-stove 9.95 7.88

Air mattresses 14.50 10.88

1st Aid kits 5.90 3.88

All Magazines ½ off

Sunglasses

Trappe of Aspen 11.95 8.88

Cabe red or yellow 10.95 8.88

Trail Chief hood 30% off

CONNELLY COMP 90.00 7.88

or Comp-R

SHOW SKI EQUIPMENT

CLOTHING and ACCESS.

Selected skis 30% off

Rain Gear and Parkas

GERRY Super sweater 45.00 28.88

Trailside Anorak 12.00 7.88

Columbia 60/40 27.50 17.88

Tartwest 30.00 20.88

Alpine Designs

Rain Gear 50.00

Profile or Refle

Anoraks 20.00 12.88

STRAFFEL

Hiking shorts

SpaItl ladies 12.00 6.88

Rough Rider

Burgundy and

brown only 10.50 8.88

Lidhosen 25.00 18.88

Knickers 20.00 13.88

Pants 20.00 13.88

Long-Johns Ass't'd. 3.95 2.95

T-necks Ass't'd. 3.95

High Sierra wool shirts 16.95 7.88

cotton 9.50 7.88

Women's Department

*TRAVEL SHAWLS

Light ginni and scarf included to draw from our regular stock.
Includes matching covers. Sizes 3 to 15. Some D. styl.
Reg. 12.00 to 18.00 Now 9.99

*WESTERN JEANS

Famous include embroidered patches in our past with pockets, inseam and length. Sizes 3 to 15
Reg. 9.50 to 18.00 Now 7.99

*FRANCO MAKER TOPS

Assorted styles in back tabs and short sleeve tabs. Styles and prices, 6 thru 16.
Reg. 7.00 to 13.00 Now 5.99 to 7.99

*BOOMER

Great selection of turkey stubeners, cotton and denim, bluejeans, short and long sleeves. Sizes 4 to 16.
Reg. 7.00 to 13.00 Now 4.99

*POLISH

Great reductions from our regular stock of spring and summer dresses. Sizes 3 to 15
1/2 off or 7/8 off

*CRAFTS

Many styles reduced for clearance. Values to 20.00 1/2 off

*LINEN

Semi photo facts & technical books

BULK SPECIAL

July 2nd-3rd

Sale

ANNIVERSARY

FOR

YOUR

Film Service

THE HELPFUL CAMERA STORE—WS CARE!!

"CAMPUS CAMERA"
761 HIghway DOWNTOWN
843-2647

NOW . . . 24-HOUR FILM DROP.
Leave your film on either or other box in our 24-HOUR FILM DROP.